
Our Spiritual Directors are available to accompany you in a process of reflection 
and response rooted in the sharing of your own sacred stories and spiritual is-
sues.

Through friendly and compassionate listening and gentle inquiry, spiritual direc-
tion helps awaken you to the Divine in all of life and helps you to notice God’s 
presence in the moments of daily life. If you are interested in spiritual direction, 
please contact any of the following Tau Center trained and Certified Spiritual 
Directors below.

Sharon Devo
Sharon’s intention is to be fully present with you in the space 
and silence, to allow your inner wisdom and the still small 
voice of the divine to emerge and be heard.
Offering Spiritual Companioning and Retreat Facilitation
Email: sdevo@wfsisters.org
Phone: 630-909-6809 (office)

At ease with a variety of faith and spirituality traditions, Sharon 
is on staff at Tau Center, in addition to her work as a Spiritual Director/Compan-
ion. In response to her interest in the Desert Mothers and Fathers, she studied 
Spiritual Direction at Hesychia School of Spiritual Direction in Tucson AZ.  Sha-
ron is passionate about the integration of creative work and the spiritual path, 
both in her personal practice and in work with individuals and retreatants. She 
will be completing her certificate in “Awakening the Creative Spirit” at Abbey of 
the Arts in Fall, 2017. 
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Bob Burnham, OFS
Offering Spiritual Direction
Email: r.claire.burnham@gmail.com
Phone: 630-341-9328
Website: www.mtransit.org

Bob is a Secular Franciscan. As a writer and editor, he under-
stands spiritual direction as a form of sacred storytelling. In 
these stories, we learn to recognize and understand who God 

is calling us to be. In addition to being a certified spiritual director, Bob practices 
Ignatian spirituality and integrates the practice and philosophy of tai chi into his 
particular way of finding God in all things.

Credentials: Certified Spiritual Director, trained at Christos Center for Spiritual 
Formation

Kimberly Penrod Pelletier
Instagram: @kimberlypenrodpelletier
Facebook: facebook.com/kimberlypenrodpelletier

Kimberly believes our power to love the marginalized comes 
through learning to love the margins of our own soul. 
She speaks, writes, and is a spiritual director to this end: 
helping other connect to and experience the Love of God 
for themselves. Through her own story of stillbirth, trauma, 

crushing disappointments, and chronic illness she has come to know all of life 
has invitation to transformation. When she’s not writing, reading, or painting 
some part of her house, you can find her drinking kombucha or enjoying 
nature with her husband and three kids. She has written for Christianity Today, 
smallgroups.com, Loyola Press, Herald Press, The Redbud Post, and The 
Mudroom. You can find her writing, inquire about spiritual direction, or ask her 
to speak at kimberlypenrodpelletier.com. 
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